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The Royal Party . . . 

The Regal Court: Queen Eunice Toussaint and her two attendants Rosemary Sullivan, left, and Doris 
Holzman. 
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CONVOCATION TODAY AT 1 1 : 15  

Farm Transfer Authorities 
To Speak November 2-3 

Final Plans Completed 
For Homecoming 

Dr. Marshall Harris from the 
United States Department of Ag-
riculture in Washington and Mr. 
E. B. Hill from Michigan State col-
lege will visit the NDAC campus 
qn November 2 and 3. They will 
conduct a clinic on family farm 
transfer from one generation to an-
other. 

Dr. Harris and Mr. Hill are tour- 

A PLEA FOR TALENT 

Do you know anyone who can 
dance, sing or recite ? Don't 
be modest—maybe you can. 

Four between act specialty 
numbers are being planned to 
give spectators a chance to dr3 
their tears at the Edwin Booth 
production of "East Lynne" 
Nov. 9, 10, and 11. 

These acts are to be of the 
vaudeville type appropriate to a 
1900 setting. Today or to-
morrow report the talent of your 
friends and your own to Miss 
West in the Speech Department. 
She is also looking for a sickly 
child between 8 and ten years of 
age who can play the part of 
Little Willie. If you know any 
suitable freshman or anyone 
else bring him along. It's a 
great part until Little Willie 
dies.  

ing 13 north central states under 
the auspices of the Regional Land 
Tenure committee. 

A discussion will be held Wed-
nesday, November 2 in Morrill hall 
from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. The sub-
ject will be "What can we do to 
improve conditions on which the 
farm can be passed on without 
excessive debts, small parts por-
tioned out, or unfairness to family 
members ?" 

Anyone who has had any experi-
ence in farm transfer or wants to 
discuss such a problem see Dr. 
Schickele who will arrange a per-
sonal interview with Dr. Harris 
and Mr. Hill. 

Dr. Harris is an authority on 
family farm and tenure problems. 
He has written several books, the 
latest one is "Family Farm Policy." 
Mr. Hill is a professor of farm man-
agement at East Lansing, Michi-
gan. He has much experience in 
developing father and son arrange-
ments and wills to transfer farms. 

Engineers To Meet 
An important meeting of the 

Engineers club will be held Thurs-
day at 7:30 p.m. in room 22 of the 
Engineering building. This meet-
ing is important to all engineers 
who are also requested to watch for 
questionnaires on Monday. 

Casts Chosen For 
The Village Fair 
One-Act Plays 

Casts have been chosen for the 
four one act plays which will be 
presented at the Village Fair in 
the Little Country Theater on Wed-
nesday, at 7:30. 

The four classes will compete 
with casts and directors chosen 
from the respective classes. The 
plays are supervised by the play 
production class under the direc-
tion of Alfred B. Arvold. 

The cast of the senior production, 
"The Clod," includes Jack O'Clar-
ion, Shirley Brua, Clink McGeary, 
John Hesse and Clair Houglum. Di-
rectors are Jim Dawson, Charles 
Bertel, Donna Borman and Carolyn 
Allen. 

"Sparkin' " directed by Don Ste-
wart has been cast from the junior 
class with Jean Davis, Lois Cun-
ningha ►, Rosemarie Lohse and 
Paul Erickson taking part. 

Margaret Eininger is directing 
the sohpomore production of "The 
Flattering Word." Members of the 
cast include Beverly Kurst, Norma 
Rypka, Phyllis Gorder and Ken-
neth Ketchner. 

Rehearsing in the freshman 
play, "Goodnight, Please," are Jim 
Schrimph, Robert Velure, Gail 
Lohse, Iona Dazell. John Rush-
fieldt, Marlin Jenson, and Rhoda 
Israelson. Jean Moll is directing the 
play. 

With high hopes for bright blue 
weather and a Bison victory final 
plans have been completed for 
Homecoming festivities. The kick-
off will be made at convocation this 
morning with the Rahjahs leading 
the cheers. Classes will be dismis-
sed after convo. 

In a preview game the Papooses 
tangle with Yearlings at Dakota 
Field tonight at 7:00. After the 

Open Houses Set 
For After Game 

Open houses will be held after 
the game at Dacotah field at 2 p.m. 
Saturday in conjunction with home-
coming activities at NDAC. 

Those in charge of fraternity 
open houses will be Bill Acken-
hausen, ATO; Frank Hayashi, 
SAE; Harlan Holly, Sigma Chi; 
Curtis Bloomquist, Sigma Phi Del-
ta; and Jim Bundy, Theta Chi. 

Sorority open houses will be un-
der the direction of Virginia Arne-
son, Gamma Phi Beta; Junette Hill, 
Kappa Alpha Theta; Catherine 
Dowswell, Kappa Kappa Gamma; 
and Marilyn Allen, Phi Mu. 

NDAC's Gold Star Band will en-
tertain at a coffee hour after the 
game for bands from NDU. Wah-
peton high school and Breckenridge 
high school. 

All alumni will register at 11 
a.m. at the Elks Club. Following 
registration, a lunch will be serv-
ed at the club at 12 noon. After 
the lunch a meeting will be held at 
which time three members of the 
Board of Directors will be elected. 

'49 Graduate 
In N. Y. City 

Miss Anne Stegner, NDAC '49, 
of Amidon, N. Dak., has begun a 
three-month period of full time em-
ployment at Russeks Fifth Avenue, 
one of New York City's largest 
department stores as part of her 
training at the New York Univer-
sity School of Retailing, Dean 
Charles M. Edwards announced re-
cently. 

Under the store-service plan of 
the school of retailing, graduate 
students are able to combine class-
room training with practical on-
the-job experience. 

While at NDAC Miss. Stegner 
was president of Panhellenic coun-
cil, a member of Guidon, Senior 
Staff, Women's Senate. and Tryota. 
She was a member of Kappa Alpha 
Theta Fraternity, and co-editor of 
the Bison Yearbook. Her name may 
be found listed in Who's Who in 
Anierican Universities and Col-
leges. She was also selected one 
of twelve representative seniors for 
1949. 
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game Rahjahs plans include a bon-
fire and snake dance in downtown 
Fargo. 

Fraternity and sorority house de-
corations must be completed by 
6:00 p.m. and will be judged some-
time this evening. 

The parade is scheduled to be 
organized at twelfth and twelfth 
by u :00 a.m. The procession will 
move down twelfth avenue to 
Broadway and will disband on 
eighth street and second avenue 
south. 

The colorful procession will be 
headed by a police escort. They will 
be followed by the honored guests 
including Governor and Mrs. Aan-
dahl, President and Mrs. Hultz, 
President and Mrs. West of NDU, 
Colonel and Mrs. Lovsnes, Major 
and Mrs. Phillips, Mayor and Mrs. 
Dawson and the board of higher 
education. 

Marching with the ROTC Batta-
lion will be members of Guidon, 
honorary auxiliary of Scabbard 
and Blade. Wahpeton and Brecken-
ridge High School bands will march 
in the parade with the Gold Star 
band. 
" Eighteen floats will also take 
part in the parade. These floats 
will be judged and winners will 
be announced at half-time at the 
game. 

Queen Eunice Toussaint and her 
attendants, Rosemary Sullivan and 
Doris Holzman, with their honor 
guard will add the final touch to 
the pageantry. 

Registration for alumni and 
former students will be after the 
parade at the Elks club. Three 
members will be elected to the 
Alumni Board at the business meet-
ting during the morning. A lunch-
eon is scheduled for 12:00. A Coffee 
Bar will be in operation after the 
game in the College Y for all 
alumni and former students. 

Kick-off time for the traditional 
gridiron clash between the Sioux 
and the Bison will be 2:00 p.m. 
Half-time activities at the , game 
include the crowning of the Queen 
Eunice, introduction of honor-
ed guests and presentation of the 
float and house decoration awards. 
The winning floats will circle the 
stadium. The Gold Star band will 
also present a drill and review. 

After the game fraternity and 
sorority houses will throw open 
their doors to students, alumni and 
friends. 

The festivities will be rounded 
out by the informal dance from 
8:00 to 12:00 p.m. at the Field 
House with Jan Garber and his 
orchestra providing the tops in 
dance music. 

Olson To Speak 
To Camera Club 

The NDAC Camera club will 
hear Dan Olson, Fargo photograph-
er, at a meeting Tuesday eve-
ning at the college Y. 

The subject of Olson's talk will 
be "Developing Technique for Be. 
ginners." 

The meeting will be held in the 
Fireside room at 8. 
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Religious Emphasis Week Set Oct. 31-Nov. 3 
Four Speakers To Present 

"Major In Christ" 
During Week 

AIEE Hears 
Bauserman 

The chief chemist of the Ameri-
can Crystal Sugar Company in 
Moorhead, H. M. Bauserman, was 
the guest speaker at the meeting 
of the student branch of the Am-
erican Institute of Electrical Engi-
neers on Thursday, October.27. 

Mr. Bauserman explained the 
steps in the manufacturing from 
raw sugar beets to the pure crys-
tal sugar which we use. The per-
centage of recovery and the num-
erous by-products of sugar were 
also explained. 

This speech was the climax of a 
field trip that the students of the 
AIEE made to the Moorhead plant 
last year. 

Mr. Bauserman is a graduate of 
the University of Denver, and held 
the position of chief chemist in the 
Nebraska, Colorado, and Califor-
nia sugar plants before coming to 
Moorhead. 

Flax Meeting Set 
At Minneapolis 

The Flax Institute of America 
will hold its annual meeting Nov-
ember 3 and 4, at Minneapolis, Min-
nesota. Dr. H. L. Walster of NDAC 
is president of this organization. 

The meeting is sponsored by lead-
ing flax seed and soybean crush-
ing companies. Representatives of 
these companies will be present 
and give addresses. Dr. E. J. Mit-
chell, chairman of the flax develop-

_ ment committee, will act as host 
-.at the meetings. 

Attending from NDAC will be: 
H. L. Walster, L. P. Waldron, R. 
B. Widdifield, I. T. Dietrich, W. 
Colberg, 0. M. Gronaas, 0. A. 
Heggeness. E. J. Mitchell, G. S. 
Smith, T. E. Stoa and H. H. Flor. 

This year "Religious Emphasis" 
week should be one of the most out-
standing that NDAC has had. It 
will be held October 31 through 
November 3. 

This years theme of "Major in 
Christ" will be presented to the 
students and faculty by four very 
outstanding speakers. 

Reverend Thomas Craig Mc-
Queen will speak at convocation 
Tuesday on the topic, "One Way to 
Peace and Security." His topic for 
the rest of the week will be 
"C h r i s t i a n International Rela-
tions." Reverend McQueen is the 
minister at Westminster Congre-
gational church in Spokane, Wash-
ington. 

Dr. Edgar M. Carlson, president 
of Gustavus Adolphus college, will 
use as his topic for the week, 
"Christian Ethics and the College 
Student." 

Dr. Roland Gilbert Hohn of the 
First Methodist church will, by 
popular demand, be this years 
speaker on "Courtship and Mar-
riage." 

Father Hovda of St. Mary's 
Cathedral in Fargo will speak on 
the topic, "Campus Living." 

The program for the week will 
include visitation of classes by the 
speakers. At this time the speak- 

Dean Leita Davy 
On Radio As The 
Voice of Home Ec' 
Beginning October 31 at 10:45 

a.m. each day, Monday through 
Friday, the "Voice of Home Eco-
nomics," Dean Leita Davy, Ph.D, 
will be heard over KVNJ. 

The first in the series of pro-
grams will consist of features deal-
ing with Thanksgiving and the 
second with Christmas. 

Broadcast directly from Dean 
Leita Davy's office in Ceres hall, 
the programs are presented by 
home economics faculty members 
and students interested in radio 
work, a new opening to home eco-
nomists. 

Chemistry Senior 
Gets Scholarship 

Blair Smallwood of Minot, North 
Dakota. a senior at NDAC major-
ing in paint chemistry, has been 
named to receive the Knight's Tem-
plar scholarship of $100 for the 
1949-50 school year. The award is 
presented each year to a NDAC 
senior on the basis of need, merit, 
personality, and scholarship. 

Last year. as a junior, Mr. Small-
wood was co-winner of the Forman-
Ford award which is presented on 
a scholarship basis. Smallwood was 
also an outstanding student in Min-
ot high school. 

As a senior in high school he 
won second place in the state Elks 
club "most valuable student con-
test." He was also co-valedictorian 
of his graduating class. 

Smallwood is active in campus 
affairs at NDAC. Upon graduation 
from NDAC in June, 1950, he plans 
to do graduate work at NDAC. 

LOST 
A Ladies Parker wrist watch 

with the inscription IRH 5-26-49—
on the back has been lost. Will the 
finder please call Ione Holly, 7850.  

ers will speak' briefly, then they 
will give the students in the class 
a chance to ask questions. and 
"talk back." 

Monday evening each frater-
nity and sorority will have a 
guest speaker. He will dine with the 
members and then have a discus-
sion on a topic of their choice. 

Tuesday morning at 9:40- a con-
vocation will be held at which time 
Reverend McQueen will speak, and 
the program for the week will be 
presented. 

Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thurs-
day at 3:00 in the college "Y" the 
speakers will each have a confer-
ence hour at which time students 
may go to them for individual dis-
cussions. From 4:00 to 5:30 Mon-
day, Tuesday, and Wednesday each 
of the speakers will lead a seminar 
in the college "Y". 

Everyone is invited to attend 
these events. Programs will be dis-
tributed on the campus Monday so 
that each person may have a copy 
of the weeks program. 

The Religious Emphasis week is 
sponsored by the faculty and stu-
dent members of the NDAC Reli-
gious council in co-operation with 
campus religious and social or-
ganizations. August Aamodt is 
chairman of the Religious Em-
phasis week committee. 

The first bi-monthly meeting of 
the Staff and Note Club assembl-
ed Thursday night, October 20 in 
the music room of Festival hall. 

Featured on the program was a 
discussion of the Goethe Bi-senten-
nial Festival at Aspen, Colorado by 
Miss Christine Pollock, guest of 
the club. This festival was organiz-
ed to awaken Americans to a fur- 

WSSF Plans Made 
For Future Drive 

WSSF held their first meeting 
of the year on Thursday, October 
20. 

Plans were drawn up for the 
WSSF day on January 13. These 
include a morning convocation at 
which the WSSF drive will be ex-
plained and a faculty auction held, 
followed by the serving of coffee. 
In the evening, there will be a 
faculty basketball game with a 
dance and carnival afterwards. 
Various groups will sponsor con-
cessions and booths at the carnival. 

YW-YM Meeting 
Set Next Week-End 

The annual fall North Dakota 
area conference of the YWCA and 
YMCA will be held in Grand Forks 
on November 11, 12, and 13. 

Ruby Anderson and Les Stine are 
area representatives from NDAC. 
They do the planning of the con-
ference, which includes picking 
speakers and making up program 
plans. 

The theme of the conference will 
be "The Place of the Y on the 
Campus." 

Dr. Schmidt, personnal director 
at NDAC, will speak on a panel 
discussion. 

McQUEEN 

HOVDA 

ther appreciation of the value of 
character and art. It centered 
around Goethe, one of the worlds 
greatest scholar-poets. 

Several of the members brought 
guests and a representative of the 
Fargo Music Club, Mrs. W. S. 
Shaw, attended. It was proposed 
the Fargo Music club sponsor the 
Staff and Notes Club of the NDAC. 
The acceptance of this proposal 
would bring the club in closer con-
tact with music organizations 
throughout the state and nation. 

Also on the program was a piano 
solo "Reflections In The Water," by 
De Bussy played by Maxine Sill, 
and a short talk on summer music 
festivals by Bette Ackermann. 

Schmidt Reads 
Personalities 

"Personality can be read in the 
painting that you smear with your 
finger tips," says Mr. Carl H. 
Schmidt, director of personnel. 

To prove it he had a class in 
the arts department select any 
paint of their own choice, dip their 
fingers in it and begin smearing 
on a sheet of paper, any design 
that came into their mind. 

The color that you choose. also 
gives the psychologist a valuable 
clue to your personality. Red de-
notes temperament, blue denotes 
morbidness or moodiness and violet 
denotes cheerfulness. 

Unfortunately there weren't 
enough different colors to choose 
from so that the test given by Mr. 
Schmidt was not as good as might 
have been anticipated. The class 
was well entertained, while some 
of the students were pleasantly 
surprised to hear that their per-
sonalities were well adjusted to 
social organization. 

Moberg Heads 
Geographers 

W. W. Moberg was recently 
elected President of the North Da-
kota Geographers association. This 
climaxed the meeting held for the 
purpose of discussing the shortage 
of geopraphy instructors in North 
Dakota. 

Mr. Moberg and Dick Moore, a 
student in geography, were re-
presenting N.D.A.C. at the con-
vention in Valley City. 

Pye Was Guest At 
ASCE Meeting 

Dr. W. D. Pye, of the geology 
department, was featured as guest 
speaker at the American Society of 
Civil Engineers' bi-monthly meet-
ing held October 18, 1949. Dr. Pye 
talked on oil possibilities in North 
Dakota. 

A film on the do's and don'ts of 
hunting called "Careless Harry" 
highlighted the program. 

Refreshments of coffee and 
doughnuts were served at the close 
of the meeting. 

Although the attendance of the 
ASCE meetings has been good, C. 
B. Christianson, program chairman, 
urges any civil engineering student, 
sophomore year or above, to at-
tend these meetings. He stated that 
a fine calendar of programs has 
been planned for the rest of the 
year. 

Miss Rausch Heads 
Pharmacy Club 

Rosamond Rausch, junior in 
pharmacy, was recently elected 
president of the North Dakota 
Pharmacy club. 

Other officers elected are: Don-
ald Krueger. vice-president; Patri-
cia Lazenby, secretary; and Owen 
Jones, treasurer. 

Jane Sand was in charge of re-
freshments for the meeting. 

Meetings Set 
For Next Week 

CHEMISTRY CLUB 
On Thursday, November 3, at 

1:15 p.m., the Chemistry club will 
take a trip to the plant of the 
American Crystal Sugar Company 
in Moorhead, Minn. 

The group will be conducted 
through the new sugar beet pro-
cessing facility by Mr. H. M. 
Bauserman, chief chemist, who will 
explain operations from the wash-
ing of the incoming beets to the 
final purification. 

Dr. R. T. Wendland of the or-
ganic chemistry department will 
discuss briefly the processes in-
volved before the group leaves. 

INTERNATIONAL 
RELATIONS CLUB 

The International Relations Club 
will meet in the Fireside Room of 
the "Y" at 7:00 Tuesday. The meet-
ing will be centered around the 
broadcast of Town Meeting of the 
Air. A discussion will be held after 
the broadcast. 

AG ECON SEMINAR 
An agricultural economics semi-

nar will be held next Thursday at 
4 p.m. in room 215, Morrill hall. 

Speaker for the event will be 
Dr. Rainer Schickele. His topic will 
he, "What About The Brannon 
Plan ?" 

INDEPENDENT STUDENTS 
ASSOCIATION 

The ISA will hold a business 
meeting Monday evening at 7:00 in 
the College Y. Plans for a mem-
bership drive will be discussed. All 
old and new members are urged to 
attend. 

Christine Pollock Speaks 
To Staff And Notes Club 



BY ARLENE SAX 
Hand crafts from many lands can 

be seen at the Art Attic. Science 
401, during the next four weeks. 
This exhibit is made possible by 
loans or articles from Mrs. Wouter 
Bosch, those from Holland, Miss 
Constance Leeby, from Norway, 
Miss Julia Brekke, from Guata-
mala, and Walter Biggs, from Ire-
land. 

The hand crafts, which are us- 

Alpha Phi Omega 
Pledges Nine 

Eight students and one advisor 
were pledged to Alpha Phi Omega, 
national service fraternity, in cere-
monies last week in the College Y. 
Pledging was conducted by Jack 
Lambie, chapter president and Bur-
ton Barr, vice-president. 

New pledges are George Rott, 
Bill Ackenhausen, Norman Ulsaker, 
Max Larson, Bruce Hoel, Rodger 
Lambie, Clifford Lynch, and Bob 
Tenneson. Advisor pledged was M. 
T. Kempenich, local assistant scout 
executive. 

NOW PLAYING 
Oct. 26th to Nov. 1st Inc. 

Limited Engagement 

Winner Of 
3 Academy Awards ! 

A J. Arthur Rank Presentation 

ISI S 
Two Performances Daily 

2:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. 
RESERVED SEATS 

Matinee Prices-
1.20 - 1.50 - 1.80 
Evening Prices-
1.20 - 1.80 - 2.40 
(All Prices Inc. Tax) 

Phone and Mail Orders Now 

Reserved Seats For All 
Performances Now On 
Sale at Box Office. 

PHONE 8997 

Model Laundry & Cleaners 
Clothing Called For and 

Delivered 
DIAL 7578 	 633-35 N. P. AVENUE 

RECREATIONAL EQUIPMENT 
TEACHING MATERIALS 
ATHLETIC SUPPLIES 

BOOKS 
PAPER BY THE REAM 

NORTHERN SCHOOL SUPPLY CO. 
8th Street and N. P. Ave. Fargo ,  
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New Crafts In Art Attic 

There has 
never been 
a motion 
picture 
like 	) 

L 	Y TECHNICOLOR 

able, consist of stitchery from 
various countries and show the var-
ious designs created by weaving, 
embroidery, and color choice. 

A "tied and dyed" square of mat-
erial from India is interesting be-
cause of the way it is made. The 
portions of the material which you 
do not want dyed are tied tightly 
by string, then the material is 
dyed. Later these portions may be 
dyed by tying the other portion, 
thus creating interesting designs. 

A calendar from Budapest, Hun-
gary is very interesting. Each page 
consists of a beautiful picture and 
the days of one week only. There-
fore, one of these calendars have 
fifty-two pages instead of twelve. 

Dry milk-weed plants and an old 
scraggly branch make up two love-
ly displays put up by the art in-
structors. The milk-weed is display-
ed in a jar against a blanket, pre-
dominantly red in color, and the 
red is repeated in paper under the 
jar. The white, silky fuzz of the 
burst seed pods makes a pleasing 
effect against the red. Looking at 
the second display, you may think 
that the art instructors are odd, 
but it really is a very pleasing dis-
play. The scraggly branch of a 
tree is displayed in such a manner 
that you notice its pleasing lines 
and how it goes with the room, not 
the fact that it is "just a branch." 

SAI Pledges 12 
Sigma Alpha Iota, national hon-

orary music sorority, pledged 
twelve girls at their meeting Wed-
nesday night in the Fireside room 
of the Y. 

The girls who were pledged are: 
Georgia Hanson, Donna Irgens, 
Hildegaard Kreiselmaier, Mavis 
Kirby, Natalie Leiseth, Barbara 
Paulson, Norma Schultz, Marlene 
Severtson, Nancy Smith, and Rose-
mary Warren, all students. Also 
pledged were Miss Peterson and 
Miss Nahe, both teachers at the 
Consordia Conservatiry of Music 
Of Fargo. 

Hoyman To Leave 
For Chicago 

Dr. W. G. Hoyman of the NDAC 
plant pathology department will at-
tend the regional technical commit-
tee for stone fruit virus diseases 
which will be held in Chicago, Nov-
ember 3-7. 

The committee will try to divide 
the work among the represented 
states so the research on stone 
fruit virus may advance more 
rapidly. 

Dr. Hoyman will also represent 
NDAC at the regional meeting of 
the entomology technical committee 
to be held November 6 in Chicago. 

Beanie—Chum? 

Knight Printing Co. 
COMMERCIAL PRINTING. 

CATALOGS & BOOKLETS 
"THE KNIGHT WAY IS THE RIGHT WAY" 

619 N. P. Ave. 	 Dial 7359 

Sme NATIONAL ,... 
C.-CLEANERS 

Just 4 Blocks West of Main Gate 

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER 

Dial 5545 

Bi4cot gaiS - - 

This year it's SHERLING'S for 
Graduation.  Portraits. Remember you 
need no appointment. Studio hours from 
9 A. M. to 6 P. M. For your con-
venience our studio will be open even-
ings by appointment. 

Proofs & 1 cut for Annual 	$2.50 
or 

12 Applications, 1 cut print $3.75 

— * — 

1/tettit495 
Studios of Modern Photography 

Dial 2-1293 	 113 Broadway 

Jan Garber 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

Homecoming Dance 
A C FIELD HOUSE 

SAT. OCT. 29, 8-12 p.m. 
INFORMAL 

Everyone Invited—Come & meet your friends 

	,111•11•11111111•11■ 



70 BROADWAY — FARGO 

Dial 1311 
Ij 

Want Ad 
Dept. 

The Fargo Forum 6 

Welcome 
TO 

Shorty's Chicken Bar 
CHICKEN 

IN A 
BASKET • 	• 	• 125 

ORDERS FILLED TO TAKE OUT 

11 Fourth Street N., Moorhead 
	

Phone 3-1009 

THE UlEX CAFE I 
"FAMOUS FOR FINE FOOD' 

202 First Avenue North Moorhead 

	4•MIM••■•••■ 

FOSS DRUG 
Corner N. P. Ave. and Broadway dial 6679 

SENIORS — Bison Photographs 

THE BISON recommends the Voss Studio for Senior 
photographs for the Bison. Open evenings by appoint-
ment. Call 6523. Ground floor — across from Fargo 
Theater. 

"VOSS" PORTRAITS are BEAUTIFUL 
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by 
e2  Rosemary Sullivan 

EDUCATION? by Fisher 

— 

••■••■•■•••••■••.--. 

`You ruined everything—Now we can't go to the Homecoming dance.!' 

A tip of the hat and sincere best 
wishes are on tap for Eunice 
Toussaint, recently elected home-
coming queen, who will reign over 
this gala weekend of fun, frolic 
and a humdinger of a Saturday af-
ternoon football game. NDAC may 
be rightly proud of their charming 
queen. Mention might also be 
made of the remaining candidates 
who combined a week of hectic 
running around with much fun. On 
behalf of all these candidates, I am 
using the privilege of this column 
to sincerely thank each and every 
person who participated in the 
school elections as it was indeed 
a priviledge to be considered as a 
candidate. Don't forget the open 
houses after the game for if this 
weather continues a hot cup of 
java will just hit the spot about 
that time. 

Mixed in with feverish last min-
ute details on floats and develop-
ments of house decoration, the 
Sigs took time out to pledge John 
Jackson of Chaffee. Greeting you 
at the Phi Mu house on Saturday 
will be Joyce Finley and Joan 
Hague, two new recently elected 
pledges. 

Candy made its appearance at 
several pot lucks Monday evening. 
Jean Hanson did the honors at the 
K. D. house displaying her charm-
ing ring from Carl Monson. Con-
nie Aas and Mavis Bean came 
home from a hunting trip with 
several fowl plus a sparkler on 
Mavis' left hand. Ain't that the 
limit now ? Mary Jo Carvell and 

Virginia Peterson are both wear-
ing Frat pins this week also, com-
pliments of Walt Seba and Harry 
Gilbertsn. Bettilu Schmierer, who 
is pinned to Landis Jenson, passed 
candy at the Kappa house Mon-
day evening to the chapter and 
several Theta Chi guests 

Enuf said about pins. Since this 
column would be a total flop with-
out an election return, Dakota hall 
sent the following bits of info. In 
addition to the previously elected 
officers, five new girls were elected 
to the Decota hall council last 
week. Those named were, Joan 
Legg, Viola Vossler, Elaine Licht-
sinn, Pat Lazenby and Dorothy 
Sand. 

Just a reminder about the bon-
fire tonight. This is one of those 
instances where all NDAC stu-
dents can show an interest in their 
school. Don't let this be just an-
other optional entertainment. Sure 
the float has to be finished, and 
perhaps there are some do or die 
parties to attend but why not 
work it out so that everyone is 
there rooting for their team. As 
was mentioned last week, remem-
ber this is your school and you are 
the spokes that turn the wheel for 
success or failure. The same holds 
true for the game on Saturday. 
Lets all try and sit in a body and 
really let 'er go on those yells. 
On Monday we should be able 
to say that the 1949 Homecoming 
was the most successful one in the 
history of our school. 

Have fun, Everybody.  

BY PAT O'LEARY 
This convocation which you're 

about to take in promises to be one 
of the best ever shown on this 
campus. The laughs will be well 
worth taking the time. 

Rumor has it that LaVern Freeh 
got quite a few votes for Home-
coming Queen, as a result of that 
unwise shot of himself and the 
seven candidates. 

Actually, if he had got it, it 
would have been one the best pub-
licity stunts to ever hit the campus. 
Nationwide fame would have been 
ours. Of course, Freeh probably 
wouldn't have thought much of 
the whole idea. 

Ginakus's bean barn, the news 
center of the campus, recently got 
a new cash register. This was 
deemed necessary after two "vol-
unteers" to move the old one drop-
ped it on each others' fingers. The 
resulting demands for free coffee 
were too much; the new register Is 
much lighter. 

We're having another snake 
dance this year. Here's hoping that 
nobody tries to "besiege City Hall," 
as the police put it, like they did 
two years ago—even if there is a 
new regieme. Then, things were so 
hot that some city higher ups came 
out to old main and really raised 
the roof in the tower—so much 
that there was room to install the  

cote 

chimes. The moral of that story is, 
don't give anybody reason to raise 
the roof or you'll start a clash. 

The other day, Jim Kanthack 
told somebody that he had to get a 
book in the library. Two hours lat-
er he was found trapped in the 
basement hole of the new library, 
unable to scale the walls. It turn-
ed out that he was looking for 
The Snake Pit. 

General mayhem broke loose on 
campus last Tuesday night after 
the Lyceum Series program. When 
all the cars tried to leave campus 
at once, it became apparent that 
they were all of the old school: no-
body knew the way out. On top of 
that it rained. So, with people stuck 
and parked all over, aided by driv-
ers trying to back out of now dead 
end roads, an topped by the fact 
that nobody knew for sure where 
to go (several had definite ideas 
on where the campus as a whole 
could go, however), itwas quite a 
jumble for a while. 

The climax came when one 
frustrated motorist headed out 
along the green mall where the old 
main road once stood. According 
to history that's how that old 
thoroughfare got started—just a 
couple ruts in the dirt. Maybe we 
can get something started again. 

Keep Warm! 
You'll find A Zero King 
ulsters the answer to 
coldweather! They're 
good looking, comfortable, 
warm, and they're built to 
take a lot of abuse. 
Our selection includes 
long, short and regular 
sizes from 34 to 48. 
Gabardines, coverts, Bed- 
ford cords from $47.50 
to $87.50. 

FOR SALE 
Sable Blend Muskrat 

Size 12—Good Condition 
Telephone 2-2106 

As seen In 
ESQUIRE 



BERNIES 
The Finest Record Shop in the Northwest 

UECCUI) S11-1011) 
Classical — Folk — Western — Popular — Religious 

625 N. P. Ave. 	 Dial 8448 

SHANLEY ROYALTONE STUDIO 
518 FIRST AVE. NO. 

EVERYTHING IN PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT 
DIAL 4613 

Patronize Our Advertisers 

FOR A MORE DELICIOUS, RICHER, 
SMOOTHER ICE CREAM 

Ask For CASS CLAY 

Cass-Clay Cooperative Creamery 
Moorhead 

Students investigate Your National 
Guard! ! 

$6.00 Per Weekly Drill (2 hours) — Retirement Benefits 
High Rating Administrative and Clerical Positions Open 

In 

HEADQUARTERS 47th DIVISION [PT] NDNG 
Meets Tuesday 7 :30 P.M. 	 Fargo Armory 
Phone 7943 	 Write Box 1951 For Details 
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lireeike,a‘hilwee, 

Born in Newark, N. J., he moved to 
Boston at an early age, graduated from 
the public Latin high school in 1936, en-
tered Harvard the same year, where he 
majored in economics and government. 

"Active on the campus" — he played 
football, earned his letter on the boxing 
team. He worked part-time in a variety 
of jobs from bouncer to baby sitter, 
received his AB degree in 1940. 

k•is,  

He enrolled in Harvard Law School, left 
at the beginning of the war to become an 
Aviation Cadet. In December, 1942, he 
won his pilot's wings, received a Reserve 
commission as Second Lieutenant. 

Assigned to anti-sub patrol duty, he flew 
B-25's and B-17's before going overseas 
in 1944, where he flew 30 missions as a 
B-24 pilot. Shot down over Germany, 
he was a prisoner of war for 3 months. 

Back in the States with his English wife, 
he earned his Regular commission. Then 
he returned to Harvard under the Air 
Force college training program, receiving 
his LLB degree in 1949. 

I f you are single, between the ages of 20 
and 26%, with at least two years of college, 
consider a flying career as an o fficer in the 
U. S. Air Force. You may be able to meet 
the high physical and moral requirements 
and be selected for training as an Aviation 
Cadet. I f you do not complete Aviation 
Cadet training, you may return to civilian 
life or have opportunity to train at Officer 
Candidate School for an im portant officer 
assignment in non-flying fie14. 

Now, he is confident about his future and 
security. As a pilot and legal officer of 
Bolling Air Force Base, D. C., Major Ed 
Wall is a typical U. S. Air Force flying 
executive . . . with a challenging career. 

Air Force officer procurement teams are 
visiting many colleges and universities to 
explain these career opportunities. Watch 
for their arrival—or get full details at your 
nearest Air Force Base, local recruiting 
station, or by writing to the Chief of Staff, 
U. S. Air Force, Attention: Aviation Cadet 
Branch, Washington r5, D. C. 

U. S. AIR FORCE 

ONLY THE BEST CAN BE AVIATION CADETS! 
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The Scoop 
by KEN GRISWOLD 

IT'S HOMECOMING this week-
end—the last of October—and it 
will no doubt be cold enough to 
freeze the nuts and bolts off a 
jeep. 

* * * 

BUT COME SATURDAY after-
noon, John Paulsen will again drag 
himself over to Decotah Field ,  and 
over the P. A. system in eight or 
ten monosyllables say, "Good aft-
ernoon Ladies and Gentlemen, Wel-
come to Decotah Field"—and the 
Homecoming game will be under-
way. (Taken from 'Paulsen's Pen-
cil'.) 

* 
TOP HONORS went to Vic 

Home in sheep judging at Kansas 
City. The NDAC team, composed 
of Hubert Ormberg, Clem Brigl, 
LeRoy Johnson, Lewellyn Tewks-
bury, and Horne, placed fifth in 
general competition, sixth in sheep 
and tied for fifth in cattle . The 
team of five AC students was 
coached by Merle Light, An. Husb. 
instructor. 

LAST WEEK'S SPECTRUM 
could better have been called "An 
Ode to Freeh". 

* * 
AT THE NATIONAL FFA live-

stock judging contest in Kansas 
City—Jack Burke won a silver 
award and the state FFA team 
won a gold award. 

* 
QUOTE OF THE WEEK—Bob 
Geston, Agr. senior, says — "It 
is indeed strange that our ath-
letic teams do not sweep all op-
position off the map when you con-
sider all the letter sweaters which 
are being worn on the campus. The 
trouble is that nine-tenths of these 
sweathers do not bear the letters 
`N. D.' on them. Instead you see 
any number of letters from A to 
Z—which would not be bad were 
it not for all the accessories that 
go with them. I have observed 
that the latest in letter sweaters 
includes: (1.) No less than 4 
stripes, a star, and a basketball on 
one arm; (2) football, winged foot, 
and a '49' on the other, and (3) 
the indivduals name on one pocket 
and an Indian head, cat head or 
some other figure on the other. 

If these boys were such heroes 
in high school I certainly wish 
they would come out and bolster 
our teams at N.D.S. Maybe a 
plain green sweater with a yellow 
"N.D." isn't quite good enough 
for them, but if they have any re-
spect for this college I think they 
should put aside their high school 
`glory-rags' and prove their abil, 
ity in this institution." — Bob 
Geston. 

* * * 

FOREIGN . STUDENT in Ag 
Engineering—John Garland of 
Nova Scotia, is working on his 
master's degree in rural electri-
fication here. He received his 
B. S. from Mac Donald College in 
Quebec, Ontario. 

* * * 

QUESTION OF THE WEEK —
John Page, Agr. junior, asks, 
"Wonder who is responsible for 
setting the date of Homecoming 
on this campus ? Many would like 
to know." 

C 

THE FLAX INSTITUTE of the 
United States will be attended by 
Dean H. L. Walster, president of 
the flax institute, and Dr. H. L. 
Bolley. one of the vice presidents. 
The annual session is in Minne-
apolis on November 3 and 4. 

* * * 

AND THIS WEEK-END it's 
"Sioux dead where Bison tread"? 

another pome 
you hev red the rime we rit 
and you reely must admit 
wen it cums to fillin spaces 
we will take the firstest places 



MARK FOSS 	 NACY HALPIN 

FARGO THEATRE BARBER SHOP 
For Your Next Haircut 

BILL BENSHOOF, Prop. 

SILVER MOON CAFE 
BILL KENNEY, Prop. 

304 First Ave. South 
	

Moorhead, Minn. 
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Bison Look  For  Upset Against NDU Sioux 
Paulsen's Pencil 

Homecoming Tilt Set For 2 
With Large Crowd To Watch 

Sioux Pass Combination 
BY JOHN PAULSEN 

Here's A Little 
lesson in psychology, from me to 
you, that I think is true. If you 
use the psychological process of 
repetition and tell a person often 
enough that he can do something, 
he'll eventually come to believe that 
he really can do it. And similarly, 
by using the psychology of con-
viction, if he really believes that he 
can do it, the chances are pretty 
good that he can. The analogy that 
I have in mind is obvious. 

I've only seen UND play one game 
this year, and in 
it they weren't at 
their best. Never-
theless, they do 
have a pretty 
good club. To try, 
if you're an AC 
s u p p o rter, and 
analyze t o m o r-

\ row's contest by 
a man - for - man 

Paulsen appraisal of the 
respective playing rosters is suic-
ide. Not only that, but Sioux im-
provement has been marked since 
opening game. I needn't elaborate 
on the progress of Bison improve-
ment. 

Still, I think NDAC can win 
tomorrow's game, and if the Bison 
players themselves think they can 
win it, I'm sure they will. 

In trying to study the probable 
outcome of tomorrow's tilt, NDAC 
players might do well to dwell for 
a minute upon the importance of 
two words: Intensity and Quality. 
Past history has demonstrated, not 
only in UND-NDAC games but in 
Michigan-Minnesota, Army-Navy, 
Notre Dame-Southern California 
games and others as well, that in-
tensity of effort is often more im-
portant than quality of perform-
ance in deciding the outcome. 

Now, NDAC has decided per-
sonnel deficiences on its football 
team. Compared to UND in man-
power strength, the Bison are de-
cidedly at a disadvantage. Never-
theless, while they would have no 
doubt lost most of the games they 
did so far this year, I doubt if the 
Herd would have been consistent-
ly mauled the way it was if Bison 
performers had played as hard as 
they could conceivably perform. 

With the material at hand, I 
doubt if NDAC can play tomorrow 
much better than it has all year. 
But, I'm certain the club can per-
form a good deal harder than it 
has in any contest so far. 
NDAC Players 
have been lambasted from pillar to 
post this fall, both on the field 
and off. They're not, at least gen-
erally, the campus heroes that foot-
ball players are supposed to be. To-
morrow they could do a lot to go 
even with the board, by going out 
and performing like the outcome 
of the game was the most import- 

ant thing in the world. Perhaps, 
to some people it is. 

If they'd dig in and display just 
some good old college try, they'd 
be campus heroes—win, lose, or 
draw. 

I' think we've seen about all the 
quality NDAC can muster up this 
fall. I doubt if we've seen even half 
the intensity of effort. 

NDAC student bodies—lethargic 
groups which take a dim view in 
pride of college and an even less 
enthusiastic concern about the col-
lege's reputation—have, if noth-
ing else, to their everlasting credit 
the fact that in close to half a cen-
tury of football competition be-
tween NDAC and NDU they have 
never once, despite omens of im-
pending doom, deserted their 
school for this one important foot-
ball game. 

I'm sure that as Howard Bliss 
prepares his club for this game, 
the student body stands behind him 
to help protect their reputations, 
his job, and their school's football 
team from a disastrous predica-
ment. 

This is a last ditch effort tomor-
row. It doesn't matter particular-
ly to you whether or not NDAC 
wins or loses. You'll go right on 
living as will, in fact, Bliss and his 
ball players as well. 

Still, if NDAC is going to con-
tinue to compete in intercollegiate 
football something has got to be 
done, and done soon. If you go out 
to Dacotah Field tonight to watch 
the freshmen perform, you'll see 
the only promising aspect on the 
football scene. 

We can't expect Howard Bliss 
and his players to perform a mir-
acle tomorrow. But, we can hope 
for one. UND is good. On paper, 
they're far superior to NDAC. But, 
they're also far from unbeatable. 

A victory wouldn't transform the 
season into a success. But it would 
give a new breath of life to a sit-
uation that is far worse than a 
lot of people realize, and which 
has got to be remedied before an-
other season if NDAC expects to 
continue in competition. 

After watching NDAC against 
the Sioux last year, I have a lot of 
faith in their being able to win to-
morrow. If you'd dropped around 
the department this week, I think 
you'd have caught the atmosphere, 
too. 

I think the Bison are going to 
win tomorrow. And confident that 
they will win, I wish them luck. 
You know that you do too. 

NOTICE 
E. E. Kaiser, NDAC physical 

Education director, announced to-
day that an organization meeting 
for all gymnists wilt be held, Wed-
nesday evening, November 2, at 8 
o'clock in the Fieldhouse. 

BY JOHN PAULSEN 
Local oddsmakers have installed 

North Dakota University as a 
strong favorite over NDAC when 
the two teams clash tomorrow af-
ternoon at 2 o'clock on Dacotah 
field in the feature attraction of 
1949 NDAC Homecoming festi-
vities. 

Last minute plans were being 
completed today for the gala cele-
bration which gets officially un-
derway this morning at 11:15 with 
an all-college pep rally. 

A freshman football game and 
bonfire tonight, and the annual 
Homecoming parade in downtown 
Fargo tomorrow morning will pre-
cede tomorrow's tilt, which is ex-
pected to swell Dacotah field at-
tendance to capacity. 

Weather forecasters at Fargo 
promised typical "Finnegan weath-
er" and said no rain was in sight 
for the Fargo area. 

Sioux mentor Dick Miller, mak-
ing his first appearance in one of 
the North Dakota classics, is ex-
pected to rely on his usual start-
ing eleven. Fergus Falls' Mark 
Foss, an NCC all-conference selec-
tee last year, will join Al Thoger-
son at end positions for the visit-
ors. Tom Gilman and co-captain 
Ken Von Rueden, a pair of Sioux 
veterans, will start at tackle slots 
for Miller's crew, with Larry De-
vine and co-captain Don Juelke of 
Oakes at guard positions. Norm 
Christianson is Miller's likely cen-
ter nominee. 

A quartet of NDU old hands are 
expected to open in Miller's back-
field. Nacy Halpin will open as 
North Dakota university's T for-
mation quarterback. Herb Claffy, 
who missed last year's Sioux-Bi-
son fracas because of injuries, will 
pair with Vern Huber, who ran wild 
against the Herd in the 1947 af-
fair, at halfback. Herb LaMoine 
will open at fullback for NDU. 

* 	* 	* 
Meantime, Bliss' lineup was in-

definite. The Herd tutor was ev-
pected to rely on Dick Sander and 
Dom Gentile for end chores, with 
Al Keating and Dick Johnston like-
ly tackle starters. Co-captain La- 

Verne Freeh will open at one 
guard position with Milton Res-
vick and Dave Olwin, Chicago 
place-kicker, sharing the other. 
Clarence McGeary will be at cen-
ter for Bliss' men. 

Dick Keeley is the likely Herd 
quarterback, with co-captain Neil 
Gustafson slated to open at left 
halfback. Ray Curtis, John Rich-
ards, Ken Hanson, and Eino Mar-
tino are on tap for the other two 
Bison backfield running posts. 

* 	* 	* 
C. C. Finnegan, NDAC athletic 

director, announced that special 
seating arrangements would be in 
force for tomorrow's game. Fin-
negan said NDAC Student Activity 
tickets would be honored only at 
South entrance ramps, and that 
only single game reserved seat 
ticket holders would be admitted to 
the North bleachers. Finnegan em-
phasized that NDAC students who 
wished to sit with parents or 
friends in reserved seats would 
have to purchase single game ad-
missions for themselves and their 
friends. 

. 	* 	* 	* 
Governor Fred G. Aandahl, as-

sisted by Dr. Fred Hultz, NDAC 
President, will crown the home-
coming queen at halftime cere-
monies. Both the NDAC Gold Star 
band, and the UND ROTC band 
will perform. North Dakota legisla-
tors, Mayor Charles A. Dawson, 
and member s of the State 
Board of Higher Education will be 
guests at the game. House and 
float decoration awards will also 
be made at halftime. 

* 	* 	* 
NDAC leads, two games to one, 

in post-war grid competition be-
tween the two schools. Charley 
Basch and Jerry Mulready led the 
Bison to a smashing 31-0 victory 
in the 1946 game, played at Grand 
Forks. In a battle of mediocracy, 
NDU won 1947's game at Fargo, 
25-20. Last year, Bliss' men up-
set Red Jarrett's men at Grand 
Forks, 19-6. 

Three top Minneapolis officials 
—Omy Hahn, Les Barnard, and 
Bill Farrell—will rule over tomor-
row's contest. 

Bison Drop 
Sixth Tilt 
Lose To Montana State 
28-7 In Bozeman Game 

With halfback Jack McDonald 
leading the way, Montana State 
drove to two first half touchdowns 
and were never headed as they 
trimmed NDAC 28-7 in a Saturday 
night game at Glendive, Montana. 
on October 22. 

The contest, played before a 
small crowd, gave Montana State 
it's second straight victory, and 
second win of the season. The Bob-
cats had lost four consecutive 
games previously. For the mediocre 
Bison—having one of their poorest 
seasons in years—it was the sixth 
straight licking. fi 

* 	* 	* 
McDonald, scampering for 20 and 

25 yards, shot the winners into a 
14-0 first quarter lead, and a 
scoreless second period left the 
halftime count at that figure. 

Early in the third quarter an 
Ed Gorrilla to Ray Gallock pass 
sent Montana State out in front 
21-0, after Bill Wilson had com-
pleted his third straight conver-
sion from placement. 

Later in the period, NDAC re-
covered a Montana State fumble 
on the Bison 38. The march to pay-
dirt was culminated when quarter-
back Dick Keeley passed to end 
Dom Gentile for the first Bison 
touchdown. Dave Olwin converted. 

The Bobcats were near Bison 
paydirt as the period ended, and on 
the second play of the final stanza, 
Loren Casey scored from the two 
yard line. Wilson's fourth straight 
conversion left the final score at 
28-7. 

* 	* 
Statistics-wise, Montana State 

had a heavy advantage. The Bob-
cats made 21 first downs to five 
for the losers. 

It was the second straight vic-
tory for Montana State over Ho-
ward Bliss' Herd. The Bobcats won 
last year's game, 33-0. 
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FARGO  

JUST ARRIVED! 
Corduroy Trousers . 
Sport Shirts . 

• . . $9.95 
. $3.95 :in,' 



706 SERVICE 
715 N. P. Ave. 	 Dial 6471 

A COMBINATION THAT'S HARD TO BEAT 
GOOD FOOD — AND A PLACE TO MEET 

1,/  Dugout 
Reasonable Prices 

The House of Perfect Diamonds 
WATCH and JEWELRY REPAIRING 

TROPHYS, MEDALS and ENGRAVING 

Wimmer's 'Jewelry 
610 - Front Street 	 Fargo, North Dakota 

POSTAL PHARMACY 
Across from the Post Office 

PARKER and SHEAFFER PENS and PENCILS 
Complete Photography Supply Dept. 

We Give S & H Green Stamps 
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Bison Yearlings To Meet 
Sioux Frosh Tonight 

BY JOHN HESSE 
Well, it's about that time of the 

year that you can throw all your 
record books into the corner for 
the weekend, and chuck your corn- 
paritive scores out the window, be- 
cause anything can happen Satur- 
day when the Bison meet the fight- 
ing Sioux from North Dakota U. 
When these two teams meet past 

records and com- 
paritive score s 
don't mean much. 

It seems that 
back in 1946 the 

---:=-1e1 Sioux and the Bi- 
son both had bet- 
ter than average 
teams. They met 

J.  out at Memorial , stadium at Grand 
Hesse Forks and the Bi- 

son came roaring 
through to a 31-0 win. Of course 
that year the Bison powerhouse 
boasted such stellar performers as 
Jerry Mulready, Dennis Drews, 
Bill Dietz, Sid Cichy, both Steve 
and Nick Vujovich, and two boys 
who won't be forgotten for their 
gridiron feats at NDAC. Charlie 
Basch, and little All American cen-
ter Cliff (Bony) Rothrock. 

The next season the Bison were 
sans many of their regulars 
from the rout the previous year. 
The Sioux were favored to run 
all over the down-staters, but 
they had a good fight on their 
hands as Drews led the lads, then 
coached by Stan Kostka, through 
a tough battle before bowing out 
in the last quarter by one touch-
down. 
Last year the Sioux were again 

top heavy favorites to cop the Big 
Nickel. But in typical underdog 
fashion the Bison took an early 
lead, had it tied and then exploded 
in the second half to snare the win, 
19-6. 

Those are just the games that 
have been played here in the life 
span of a senior. The upsets, freak 
plays, and all the tough battles 
have been going on for many years. 
It is a big game, in fact the big 
game of the year for both clubs. 

No matter whether the Bison 
lose every other game all season, 
the fans always consider it a suc-
cess if they can just knock off 
NDU. That is the peak of success 
for all concerned. Of course up 
north a little way, they feel the 
same way about it. They are out 
to take the game with everything 
that they have. 

If the Bison do take the game 
this year, it will be an upset. 
The Sioux have a good team up 
there. They have been hot and 
cold so far this season, but they  

are just liable to be hot for this 
contest. They had a good game 
last weekend when they battled 
the South Dakota State split T 
attack to a standstill on a muddy 
field to take their own home-
coming tilt, 19-0. 
The Nodaks have quite a scor-

ing threat in Cy Ducharme, a boy 
that hasn't been starting. However, 
Ducharme has been coming through 
in the pinch and scoring plenty for 
the Millermen. Right now there are 
some injuries in the Nodak line 
which are as yet not sure of their 
readiness for Saturday's Home-
coming tilt. But even with these 
boys out of the line-up, the Sioux 
came through to massacre the Bun-
nies, and they could do it to the 
Bison. 

If any inspiration were needed 
to get the Bison to dig in and scalp 
the Redmen, the fact that the 
freshmen topped the U yearlings in 
a 25-0 race at Grand Forks a cou-
ple of weeks back should do it. And 
while we are on the subject, here 
is a plug for the frosh game to be 
played tonight at Dacotah field. 

It is going to be a whale of a 
game, and you won't be disap-
pointed if you head out for Dacotah 
field tonight with the idea of see-4 
ing some good football. Those kids 
have a lot of fight, and they are 
the lads that are going to have to 
fill the positions on the varsity in 
the next few years. Let's all give 
them as much support as you are 
going to give the Bison regulars 
tomorrow afternoon. 

You know, a, few weeks ago I 
remarked about the great amount 
of upsets that were being featured 
in the North Central conference. 
Then last week I made mention 
of how it had spread. But look at 
things after last weekend. Minne-
sota downed by Michigan, the Mus-
tangs of Southern Methodist gave 
it to Kentucky right where it hurts, 
in the end-zone, and Louisiana 
State dropping Choo-Choo Justice 
and his North Carolina crew. 
apt to knock them off. 
Well maybe the germs will get 

frozen out in transit, but I'm still 
hoping that a few of them will 
find their way into Fargo and 
manifest themselves on the Bison 
team. Then look out Sioux! Of 
course, this may be the exception 
that makes the rule. The game may 
go off smoothly and as scheduled. 
But that just isn't the way the 
Bison and Sioux do things. I'm all 
for betting my money that if the 
Bison don't take the contest 
they'll make a mighty good game 
iof catch-the-greased-pig out of 
it. 

"Get the Bison." Not only will 
this be the motto for Dick Miller's 
varsity Sioux tomorrow afternoon, 
but also the cry of Coach Dewey 
King's freshman squad. The Sioux 
are still licking the wounds of the 
25-0 pasting they took at the hands 
of the Bison two weeks ago, and 
will be out for revenge tonight. 
The contest is slated for 7 at Daco-
tah Field, as a preliminary fea-
ture of North Dakota State's home-
coming activities. 

In their first contest at Grand 
Forks, the University defense leak-
ed like a sieve along the forward 
wall to the swift T attack of the 
Bison yearlings. However, in the 
second half, the Green and White 
dug in and looked more impres-
sive in every department. The 
slowness of the Sioux backfield 
played a major part in the lack of 
offensive punch, but King promises 
a different show in today's en-
counter. Passing proved to be the 
Sioux's most effective weapon, and 
they might look to the aerial route 
for a win. 

Coach Chuck Bentson has been 
bothered with minor injuries to 
key players. Bennie Noland, the 
scooting fullback, has a slight case 
of flu which has been slowing him 
up. Harry Timm, the fine guard 
prospect, sprained a thumb in a 
scrimmage with the varsity but 
will see action. 

The bad news is that Jim Hit-
ter may not figure in the start-
ing line-up. He suffered a sprain-
ed ankle in the first U encounter,  

and the ankle has been respond-
ing slowly to exercise and treat-
ment. Speedy Dick Fleck, who 
has spelled Hitter at left half, 
will take over at that spot. An-
other shift has placed John Mas-
hek at offensive center to make 
way for Howard Well of Caval-
ier at the left guthll post. Duane 
Erickson and Well will back up 
the line on defense with Mashek 
resuming his guard position in 
the defensive line-up. Phil Ohn-
stad will see action at fullback 
if Noland has any trouble lick-
ing the cold. 
Coach Dewey King will probably 

start off with Myron Bothun and 
Wes Engel at the ends, Jim Nor-
ton and Haldor Thompson at the 
tackles, John McCullough and 
Gordy Young in the guard slots, 
and Niles Fletcher at center. The 
starting backs will be Ron Ear-
hardt in the driver's seat at quar-
ter, Leo Olson and Art Halpin at 
the halfs, and big Bill Johnson at 
the bucking back. Dick Koppen-
haver and Jim Loeser will be in 
for defensive backfield work. 

Bentson will open with the fol-
lowing. Dale Peppel and Roger 
Huizenga at ends, Bob Kubas and 
Bob Zurich at tackles, Harry Timm 
and Well at guards and Mashek at 
center, with the change of Erickson 
on defense. Barney Brandon will 
lead off in the quarter-back spot, 
Fleck and Dave Vogelbacher or 
Russ Keck at the halfs. and No-
land or Ohnstad at fullback. 

Moorhead State Teachers college 
at Moorhead. 

1948-49 lettermen Mary Evans, 
Jack Garrett, Dave Torson, Art 
Bredahl, Bob Geston, and Bob 
Grant have been on hand for early 
sessions, along with Mary Shafer, 
a 1947-48 monogram winner, and 
Clayton Sondag, a letterman on 
Chalky Reed's 1946-47 club. 

Also working out during early 
varsity drills have been Jack Kava-
naugh, Don Meyers, Al Deutsch ,  
Harold Wilcox, Ernie Freeh, and 
Harlan Gilbertson. 

Bentson reported that lettermen 
Bill Toussaint and Al Keating, and 
newcomer Ken Hanson would re-
port following the completion of 
the football season. 

The new NDAC tutor, making 
his debut as an intercollegiate 
coach, had high praise for his 

Sioux Nip SD 
State 19-0 
In The Mud 

BY DON LOVELAND 
An inspired North Dakota uni-

versity threw a bombshell into the 
conference standings by upsetting 
the leaders, South Dakota State, 
19-0, before a surprised but joy-
ous homecoming crowd last Sat-
urday afternoon. 

After a scoreless first frame 
North Dakota university started 
clicking as Mark Foss carried Hal-
pin's pass to the Jackrabbit four. 
An illegal substitution a play lat-
er set the Sioux back to the ten but 
on the last down Cy Ducharme 
swung around end to give the 
Sioux a six point edge at the half 
way mark. 

In the third quarter the Sioux, 
with Lloyd Hallada and Herb Claf-
fy taking turns on the carrying 
duties, started a drive from the 
South Dakota State forty-two down 
to the three. The Sioux were short 
a foot but a penalty gave them a 
first down. Ducharme then went 
through tackle for another tally. 
A successful placement by Foss 
made it 13 to 0 at the close of the 
third period. In the fourth stanza 
the North Dakota university eleven 
made a seventy-five yard push with 
Herb LeMoine carrying the last 
twenty-seven yards to pay dirt. 

ISTC continued on their ram-
page by whipping Augustana, 49-0, 
to tie for first place in the North 
Central Conference football race 
last Saturday night. 

At Vermillion. Morningside and 
South Dakota university ended 
their struggle in a 6-6 tie. 

Rain Halts LM 
The Intra-Mural business meet-

ing was rather short this week 
with not much business on hand. 

Due to the inclement weather, 
only one game was played last 
week which saw Theta Chi down 
the SPD's, thus preserving their 
perfect record. The season's stand-
ings are somewhat messed up, since 
three teams, the Sigs, AGR's and 
the Dorm, are tied for fourth 
place thus necessitating three more 
games in order to eliminate the 
extra two from the post-season 
play-offs. 

The Theta Chi's, Kappa Sigs and 
ATO's are the other first division 
teams respectively with the Co-
op's, SAE's and SPD's bringing up 
the rear in that order. Theta Chi 
and the Kappa Sigs both have per-
fect records, while the SAE's and 
SPD's have won nary a game. 

Watches 'limn $71.50 

Martinscn's 
qe#te bwe 

4th Street at Center Ave. 
Moorhead, Minn. 

NDAC Basketball Drills On; 
Call For Experienced Men 

BY JOHN PAULSEN 
With fourteen candidates already 

working out during early drills, 
NDAC basketball coach Chuck 
Bentson, making his debut as cage 
mentor here, issued a call for ex-
perienced men this week. The new 
Herd skipper reported a belief 
that more qualified candidates were 
in school who had not reported, 
and urged any men interested to 
begin working out with varsity 
squad members immediately. 

Preliminary drills, begun three 
weeks ago, were encouraging, Bent-
son said. He expressed pleasure 
over squad attitude and morale, 
and displayed enthusiasm over 
early progress. The Herd tutor re-
ported that candidates had shown 
early abilities to adapt to the new 
Bison system which will be un-
veiled December 3 when NDAC 
opens its 1949-50 campaign against charges. 

STUDENTS - Dial 3-0506 for your appointment - Dial 3-0506 

12 Application Pictures and 1 Glossy cut Print $3.75 
Grosz Portrait Studio and Camera Store 



ATTENTION 
SORORITIES & 

FRATERNITIES 

You may have eve-
ning appointment at 
Scherling's Studios for 
your annual pictures. 

SHERLING 
STUDIOS 

Dial 2-1293 — 113 Bdwy 

Patronize Our Advertisers 
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For Expert Work 
DIAL 9480 	 624 1st AVE. NORTH 

Dance Crystal Ballroom 
Old Time Dancing Every Tuesday Night 

Tonight-JAN GARBER 
—*— 

Sat., Oct. 29 Cliff Kyes 
NEXT THURSDAY---CARL COLBY 

"I KNOW YOU'LL 

LIKE CHESTERFIELDS... 

THEY'RE MUCH MILDER. 

IT'S MY CIGARETTE." 

TOM I - re 	
/iv/ 1THATMHEERT/COAP,S COLLEGES 

N/N SPORTS 
WITH THE HOLLYWOOD STARS 

CH M 
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CHURCH NEWS 
LSA 

Mr. 0. G. Malmin, editor of The 
Lutheran Herald, of Minneapolis, 
Minnesota, will be guest speaker 
on the regular LSA program Sun-
day, Oct. 30. His topic will be "A 
Dream for The Church." 

The program will begin at 4:30 in 
the college "Y" and will be fol-
lowed with a buffet supper, group 
meetings, interest seminars, and 
Twilight hour singing. 

Tickets are now on sale for the 
annual Homecoming and Alumni 
Breakfast at 9 o'clock Sunday, Oct. 
30. 

The weekly Hi-noon Focus from 
12 to 1 o'clock complete with meals 
and programs are held every Mon-
day through Friday. 

Dr. Edgar Carlson, President of 
Gustavus Adolphus. will be the 
speaker for Wednesday's "Views 
and Interviews" and Thursday's 
"Campus Comments." 

Monday's Focus is "Action in 
Acts" on the persecution of the 
Apostle Paul. Tuesday's "LSA 
Welcome" is extended to all new-
comers. Rev. John Schultz will lead 
discussion on Friday's Focus. 

An informal Coffee-cup Fellow-
ship is held on Tuesday and Thurs-
day at 4 o'clock. 

WESLEY FOUNDATION 
The Wesley Foundation will hold 

an "Open House" tonight at the 
home of Rev. Robert Hood, 1213 
No. 11 1/2 street. 

Sunday the prayer and fellow-
ship cell group will meet at 8:45 
a.m. in the club rooms. Breakfast 
will be served at 9 followed by the 
Jesus study class. 

At 5:30 the Sunday evening pro-
gram will be held in the Methodist 
church. 

Tuesday the prayer and fellow-
ship cell group will meet at the 
Hood residence at 7:15 p.m. 

NEWMAN CLUB 
All Newman club members are 

requested to attend the weekly 
meeting Sunday night at 8 p.m. 
in order that all may be included 
in the nicture for the Bison annual, 
which will be taken Sunday night. 

The discussion "Thrash It Out, 
Don't Plow It Under" will be led 
by George Cuffel. 

The meeting will be held in the 
"Y" auditorium and will be follow-
ed by refreshments and dancing. 

JOHN ROBINSON CLUB 
The John Robinson club will 

meet at 6:20 Sunday evening at 
Plymouth Congregational church. 
Everyone is requested to come 
dressed for a strictly social meet-
ing which will be in the form of a 
hard time party. 

Refreshments served will con-
form to the halloween theme of the 
party. 

WESTMINSTER 
FELLOWSHIP 

All students are urged to at-
tend the supper and Halloween par-
ty planned for this Sunday eve-
ning at 6:30 at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Dixon, 1314 North 
10th Street. 

Students are requested to wear 
old clothes for the party. 

LOST 
American Short Story book en-

titled "Bedside Book of Famous 
American Short Stories." Will the 
finder please call 2-3294 

N-40 • 	IA, 6• 

4A1ALWAYS* 
* OPEN 

THE BISON /Wader 

Business Stationery 

Publications—Pamphlets 

COMMERCIAL PRINTING 
of all kinds 

Midwest Printing & 
Lithographing Co. 
SEYMOUR LANDFIELD 

64-5th St. N. 	Phone 8124 


